
Imagining Boardrooms of the future



How far into the future do you and 
your leaders currently think? 🔮

How do you imagine your Board 
meetings might be different in 
2030?



What is Boardroom 2030?

An invitation for all businesses to consider 
what a Boardroom conversation in their 
organisation could look like in 2030

https://boardroom2030.org/



Who is around the table?
What is on the agenda? 
What rules are being followed? 
How are decisions made?
Where is it taking place?

Experiment with what your Boardroom could look like



Different approaches to hosting a 
Boardroom 2030 activation:
The Pivot: Pivot the focus of an existing meeting, altering the agenda to ensure a 2030 focus or 
inviting different people to join you.

The Extension : If agenda items are already fixed for future meetings, you can plan an 
extension to an existing meeting (Minimum 30-60 mins) for a 2030 discussion

The Away Day: Organise your Boardroom 2030 activation as part of a strategy session or 
awayday with your existing board.

The Reinvention: Host your Boardroom 2030 activation distinct from existing Board 
meetings. Maybe it is led by the next generation of leaders in your business or young people in your 
local community.

NOTE: If you don’t currently have a board but want to take part, you are most welcome!



How might a Boardroom 2030 conversation 
help your business?

Take time to explore the big questions: How might the product or service you offer change 
by 2030? How might we ensure we’re a great place to work by 2030? How might we have a 
more positive impact on the planet by 2030?

Engage your stakeholders: Why not use Boardroom 2030 to involve employees, customers, 
suppliers or your local communities in conversations about how your business might evolve to 
tackle the challenges facing its people? You could also invite other IIP members along for a 
different perspective.

Develop your people: This is an opportunity to invite team members who may not 
currently sit on your board to attend a Board- style conversation, which can be an 
excellent learning and development experience

Inspire your existing Board: by welcoming new skills and perspectives to your 
business discussions 



Who would you like to see on 
your Board in 2030?

Why not take inspiration from The Body Shop’s Youth Board at COP26?



What might your Board-style 
conversation look like?



Visit boardroom2030.org/ to download the free 
Activation Kit for inspiration and ideas for how to design 
your Boardroom 2030 session

Supporting resources



Inside the 
Activation Kit



How do I take part?

Commit to having a  Boardroom 2030 conversation

Share when and where your conversation will take place

Commit to  sharing artifacts from your conversation: a record of who attended, a 
sample of your agenda and minutes, photos  etc

Get planning what this will look like for your business- use the Activation Kit for 
inspiration





Find out more @ 
boardroom2030.org



What’s happened so far:
- Launched September 2022
- Featured in the Financial Times

To date:
- 950+ downloads of the Activation Kit
- Flagship event with The Body Shop at COP26
- 10+ Activations taken place

Let us know your plans at boardroom2030.org so we can share your Boardroom story!



Contact
For questions, ideas and comments, 
contact info@boardroom2030.org

https://boardroom2030.org/

Log your interest in getting involved 
here An idea created by B Lab UK and friends

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-ZvIiqif6LBFBfrDW0AIN9atqVu9rgsGuwVPXlnlFmNhj3Q/viewform

